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'BY E. BEATTY.

kSarbo.
.6I Card.

ik R. JAS. McCULLOUGH will give his
ly attendance in the various branches of his
proies.iou, in town or country, to all that may
favor lout with a cull. OFME opposite the
24 l'reAhyterian Church and Wereo Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foulke.

Carlisle, sept 5

Doctor_ Ad,
tIiONIOEOPATHIO Physician Office

in \lain street, in the house formerly occu-
pied by I'. ID. Lechler. up 9

Dr. Loolnis, .
\5,11.,Aperform al

llortrei operations. upon thetvw Teeth that are fequi-
red for their preservation, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, &c,-or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
o a full sett. 11,7-Office on Pitt street, a few
none south of the lintel.. Dr. L. is ab•
ent the last ten days of evcry mmith.

a Cad.r
J• W. DENDEI,, -Surgeon Dentist

SLP inform., hie former patrons that he has ro-
omed tat Carlisle, and wt,ll he glad to indend to

edl.4 in [hi line of his profession. loci3l

Carson C. Moore,
AT GURNEY AT LAW. Offi ce in

"`• the room lately..occupied by . Dr. Foster,
docenied. mar 31 '47

•

Wm. PI. Penrose,
A TTORNEY AT L\W, prnctice in

the several Courts of Cumberland county.
OFPfeil', in NLtin Strce., in the room former-
ly occupied byL. U. Brandt:bury, I.lsq.

James R. Smith,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Has RE-

MO V ND his office to 'lectern's RON%, two
doors front Burkholder's Irotel. [apr 1

0-EOB.GM MGM
TUS'PECE OF THE PEACE. OF-
"' rice at his residence, corner of Mein street
and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Ilner..,do addition to the duties of Justire of
the Peace, will attend to 111 kinds of writing,
Buell as deeds, kmds, to trtgages, indentures,
articles 61 agreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, an 8'49. •

Plainfield Classical Academy,
Foul. MILES. WEST OF _DATIIISLE..__IIET.WEEIL_TIIE

:q r. v 11.1.r. STATE ROAD AND COAIEERLAZiD PAL
=1

sp,vENT4 sossioN
.

AIIF, Seventh Sessido will commence ton
MO N I)AY. Nov. rnh, 184.9. The number

of stu entv is limited, and they are Caretstly pre-
pared for College, counting !louse, &c., &c.

. Th „situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents associating with the vicious or depraved,
being remote from town or village, thougb.easily
aecessible by. State Rood or Cumberland Valley
ltailrold , both of which pass through lands at•
'whet' to the iltstitution. .

TERMS.
I) tortlitm washing, tuition,, &c., (per

SOMSion.) $50.00
Latin or Greek
I,truntentalOeFrench or German

5,(10
10,00•
5,00

Cirdalars with referances, &c. furniahrd by
Sep. 12. R. K. BURNS. Principal.

Aletvville dicademy.
SELECT CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFICSCHOOL-NEW

=I

IT is confidentlybelieved that few Institutions
offer greater inducements to students titan

the above. Located in the midst of a commu•
nit), proverbial for their intelligence, morality
and regard or the interests of religion, this
Academy can effectually guard its members
from evil aid immoral influences. Advantages
are also offered to those desiring to pursue the
study of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.

Th He having sons or wards and wishing to
send 01,1,0 to a seminary 'of learning, are re•
spectfully solicited to visit Nev,:ville, and judge
of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,
procure a circular, containing fall particulars,
by addre,o3ing JAM NS ilkl,fsTrrN,

Newvillo, avg 22 ly Principal.

Extensive Furniture Rooms

JAMES Ii..WEAN ER would. res pectlullyJcall the attention of House geeperstand the
public to his extensive stock of ELEGANT

RN IT U RE. including Sofas, Wardrobes,
G'Sntre and other Tables, Dressing and plain
B rents and every °dier article in his branch of
bustitass."—Also, now on hand the, largest as-
sortment of CHAIRS in Catiisle, at the lowest
prices. (rrCoffins made at the shortest notice
and a Hearse provided for funerals. He solic-
its n call at his establishment on North H{lllo.
vet. street, near Glass's 1-10T4IL. N. B.—Fur-
niture hired out by the month or year.

Carlisle, March 20, 1850.—1 y

John P. Lyne

WEIOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Fdreignand Domestic linrdware, Paint,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, Etc. at the old stand in N
Hanover street, indigo, has just received Irom
New York•and Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention of hey-
era is requested, as ho is determined to sell
lower than any other house in town. aprl9

John Wallower and Son.
(Suaessors to Funk and Mille•.)

,Forwarding and Commission Merchants, and
agents for the Central Rail Road, Wholesale
Dealers in Groceries, Produce, Coal, Plaster,
Salt, Fish, Nails, Bacon, Powder,• &c, Harris•
burg P.

Jan. 1 1850. •

BOOTS AND SUOES,
WM. M. PORTER has just kaceivail a

large and elegant assortment of Boats
and Shoes, suited to the present season, among
whidi are Men and Boys' Thick Boots, Kip
and Calf do., Gum Shoes, BuffaleOver Shoes,
&.1. LadiesGaiters, Buskins, Slippers and
Ties, o Leather, Morocco and Kid made in
the, latest style. Also, 11 large supply of Misses
and Childrens Gaiters. Boots and Buskins.

Every description of. work made to order as
usual. •

Callat Porter's Shoe Store, Main street, oppo.
Oita the Methodist Church. rtleel2,',4l

Notice.
THE Commissioners of Cumberland county

doom it proper to inform the'publie, that.the sta.
ted rneotings of the Board of Cominissioners will
be held on. the • Second arallburth 'Mondays of
each month,at which time •ttny persons'havingbusidess with' esid,,Bdard.; will meat_, thorn' at
their office .''•

„Attest; '

NOTICE.
UMBRELUAS; ,Snnshades,

rande, coiierOd and iiinnired;'hrthe.subsnriber,
nt his Tin Shop, in East: Loather. street, Car.
•lisle• Terms cosh, bui.,priens low.

- • - WA1., FRIDLEY.
CailisloJanuary, 29,' 50: • ' •

t,i' .:',;,?.4r0,1,.!3r0xi: ME
TowHammered' and •Ro,llOd'Iran; pot ro-

Oiva4 jiff)ehelp tlOtd'witr&kora a Iho ,
.•

, For ," 8010 low'by
.-lIENRY SAXT0N.., •

• Dyeing,ank. S onin •,,.w•wiLfal/4m,BLAige t re,rec,deiiillerCillogoi'dypiLidlei!quid
• i66nreapparrali all coloieiatd'varanitg/all'ibrlc
•td sataifaatoty.-, 9illcara

• ; '

Thrnge maY: d iv. 4 1/F 0-•
mhos ' •

, •vi3;,ti; „.,. B. MUL‘LEN,

SIOtCS & Z()01311,
ANOTHER REVOLUTION,

0 A MUM. A. HUBBARD, having purchas-
cd of Mr Henry A Sturgeon, his stock of

Drugs, Medicines .&c., would respectfully so-
licit a share of the public patronage, at the old
stand, corner of Pitt and High Streets, opposite
the Rail Road depot.

Ile will keep constantly on hand, nn assort-
ment of fresh Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye Stulla, Perfumery, and a .variety of fancy
articles, which he is determined to sell low.--
He will give his personal attention to the busi-
ness, and pat titularly to putting up p-rescriptions.

A liberal deduction madefor Vhysicians coun-
try Merchants, and Poitiers.
Feb. 13, 1850•

DRUGS 1 - DRUGS ! DRUGS!
FRESH FALL ARRIVAL.

Tr HAVE justreceived a fresh stock of Med-
i icinesoPaints, Glass, Oil, &e., which

havirm been purchased with great care nt the
best cry houses, I 'can confidently recommend
to Families, Physicians, Country Merchantsand Dealers, as being fresh and pare.

;DR U GS.
Patent Medieirrts, I Herbsand Exti sots,
nub hood eats, 4 Spices, groundrydl whole
Instruments, Essonee4,
Pure Essen': Oils Perfumery, &e.

Cod Liver Oil—Marranttfd Genuine.
DVE.STUFF6'.

I Log and Cam,Woods,
Oil Vitriol
Copperas,
Lac Dye*

PAINTS.
Wetherill & Brother's Pure Lend, Chrome

Green and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes,
Jersey Window Glade, Linseed Oil, Turpen-
tine, Copal and'conch Varnish, and Red Lead
All of which will be sold at the very lowest
market price, at the cheap Dreg and Book Store

S. W. 11-AVERSTIBK.
Nov 14th. 18,19:

Indigoes,
Madders,
Setrinc
Alum,

' Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &e.. Exc.
I have just received from Philndel-

phis and New York very extensive
additions to my former stock, embra-mt* cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, together with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery,. Fishing Tackle,—
Bridles of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I ant de-
termined to sell at the vital; LowFor prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and 0F1...r5, are respectfully requested noun pass0171.) --STAND, ns they may rest assuredthat every article will be sold of a good quality,and upon reasonable terms.

Ally 30
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street. Carlisle.
NEV ARRIVAL pF •

Foreign
_

and' Domestic Hardware
JACOB, 'SEINER Ims justreceived, from the

rosters cities, and is mrw opening at the Cheap
Hardware. on North Hanover street, next•dout
to (floss' Hotel, 'a new assortment in his
such ns

(his, Glass and,Paints,
Copal, Julian Black Varnishes, of extra

quality, -

lads and Spikes,
Vials' hest Bar Iron, -

•

Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steels,
Locks, Binges and Screws. -

Planes, Saws, Chisels, Abgurs, Axes,
Knives and Forks, Shoe Findings,,&c.

To which he would call the attention of the
public. Persons wishing to buy will do well to
mill. as we are determined to sell at low rates
for cash. in —The highest price paid for Scrap
'rem and for Flax Seed. - J SENLR.

novll

EXTRAORDINARY_ REDUCTION( IN THE
Price ofEtardware.

I lIA VE just received the largest and Cheap
est stock of HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Veniers and all kindsof Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle

, consisting of Lucks, Hinges, SereWs; Nails
and Spikes. Persons about to bnild will find i
greatly to their advantage to look at my stock
In•lbre purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
Its Goods and hear' the price and you will be

convinced that this is really the Cheap Hard
%vitro Store. Also, in store anvils, vices, files
and rasps, and a complete assortment of Watts'
Best Bar Iron, also Rolled and Hoop Iron of all
sizes. I have also the Thermometer Churn
made by Mr George Spangler, the best article
"now in use.

SCYTHES.—T have•justreceived my Spring
stock of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and warranted to
be a superior article. Cradle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be the best ar
tide in the market and at the lowest price
wholesale and retail at the old stand in North
Hanover street. JOHN P LYNE.

Cheap Coaling Store.
GREAT BARGAINS!

THE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and the public in general, that

he has removed his large and extensive assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING to
the room recently occupied as a store by Geo.

Alien's
Ilitnez. on East Main street. directly oppo-

site Alien's Drug Store, and within two doors
of 0 ilby's store, where htiwill keep constant-
ly on and, all kinds of Beady Matte Clothing,
and everything pertaining to gentlemen's ward-
robes. The clothing he oilers for sale is made
up in his own shop, by experienced workmen,
and under his own supervision. Ho feels pre-
pared to offer great bargains in .he Clothing
lino, and to test this fact he would earnestly in-
vite the citizens of this county to give him a
call and examine the quality of his stock and
his prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

He will alsci;'its heretofore, continue to make
up all kinds of Clothing according to _order,
and those who prefer it can have their measurestaken, and their garments mode up to their
pleasment. Always on hand a largo assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, qatinets, Vestings, &c.

Don't forget the place directly opposite El-
liott's store, and within two doors of Ogilby's.delil2,3m NATHAN HANTCH'.

Farmers Save our money,
C."l' IRON HaRSI.I POWEII.SIor fwo

three and four horses, made entirely 01
ron, so that you can leave it in the weather
without .the least delver of injury. Also,
Threshing Machines, Winnowing Mills, PlowsPlough Mould-boards,cutters, Points & Shears
constantly on hand., You will save money, ,hy
calling purchasing clsbwhero, cit thjp.Foundry in East High Street, Carlisla'Ps:

suonmos F axitatip.
Fish, Fish, .Fiih.•ti

JUSTreceived at.the Cheap Family Grocery
of the sehscriber, a lot of No. 1, 2 and 3Naelierel;in Whole 'half or onarter .barrels.—Also, 5Q sous of drourid'Alum Salt, whieh he

le.determined to sell ,at the lowest. prices. foreaah— !,' (oct3] 'D HALBERT. •-

.1181astiti Doll Heads., ,
.' newend Urinal:a yfrtiele, 0'BELIEVED 1 tole' superierto' anythi4 oILI. the kind ever befalls manufactured: 2 BeardElastic, willnot break'.'-by falling. Tainted inoil, when soiled muy, be.washed with soap, andWater,; and'. readily, restored • to their, originalbeauty Their, durabilhy.and -'eheannesnyillbe, fedi,'demostrated :Oen'duly tested, "

largdlotof the 'above received: by atKragifirters; in North glum: ,

P. INONYER; O'roprietor. -Deciinitair
..'aroTrArao:Congis•

JUST;received.. ii,gselertil. ;;eureertreirer.,ofiiindeome'Buffallick Oombri, oleo; lniitatioripufralo 'Uornbs,/of beroitlfrir ptqleree'anty'lo
' *EN' '!jt.;•l3,13titrieley;Shieringe, Sheer;

Inge, .Pillow: OaewrLinenriand „liduelineo oleo,Towolling,io great..;rarierY Juis.k.PPlme.4k;'• ; ;:;••-•;!4 1,,,' ~-;; VEIN EQA,R"..
~„.yirregikef iilrcirlfeati"; ,
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CARLISLE, APRIY. 10. 50.

E ADD,^KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Mshop Hall

Upon the floor of the hall, one of .the
neighbors picked up n squirrel with one lore-
paw gone, and its head scalped 'by a rifle
ball. A young man who had - been chop-
ping wood in a neighboring 'Aspire immed
ately recognized it as one W— had shot
that afternoon ;. he was by, ant picking, it
tip, remelted to NV—, the axe Ilept shotic-
W had 'left him re the' direction of
W~bde' house; Witt -OM-rap rerhild-gli -arid:

hankerchief unwound froth Millie's
neelched the letters M. W. in one corner.—
True these, we,r.ethe initials 01 Millie's own
name, but her mother positively vowed that
she mead no such article. Satisfied with
these circumstances, the' officer attested
W—. From the time the murder was'
discovered to that of W='s arrest, was
just two hours.

ly, and administer religious consolation to a
prisoner, who in attempting an escape Irom
jail had been' mortally wounded by the stay:
tinel on duty. The Rev. gentleman foldinb
hie cloak around him, and accompanied by
the inilor, threaded his way thiough snow
and sleet to the prison.

They touda dig_ prisoner writhing iu pain
upon his bed in the gloomy cell, lit by a dim
clurdlo;-antalon-rri -for—the surgeon hi
flounced his case hopeless. . •••

'You have come at last,' he growled as
the 'clergyman approaching his bed took
from beneath hie cloak a book, and began
the duties pertaining to his sacred mission.
'You've come at last, I thought I'd go down
before you got be‘re.
. 'May you be spared for repentance ;Alet

us lose no lime.'
The prironer was hurried to the nearest

magistrate and the evidence I have detailed,
given before him. In addition. to this, ripots
of fresh blood were found on his coat sleeve,
and as Woods had been robbed of some
gold arid silver coin,lof a pecult,ar character,
.two or three pieces were found upon the un-
fortunate 'man's person. This riveted the
final link and the Crowd grew furious., Lit-
tle Millie, so good, so loved and loving, all
remembered as a child Of their own, and
she to be butchered for gold—the law seem-
ed too slow and mild for vengeance;- and
the great crowd swelled to hundreds, sway-
ed to add fro shooting angrily for blood.

A convict but lately from prison, hastened
forward wiih a rope, threw it over a post
While some of the citizens in answer to this
mute suggestion, hurried the unfortunate
prisoner towards the impromptu gallows.

' •'No ou don't ! I'm bound to go dovynrdown. Don't be fooling, I didn't send for
that.'

'The sands of life are running fast. In a
few moments you will be in the presence of
your judge, and tepentance then will be of
no avail.

'lt will not avail tno now,

' said the cvirni
not. . .

'Think of your past life—think of the pun-
ishment that is to follow.,

,

The answer, to this was a frantic rods of
laughter, that made even the jailor's blood
tingle.with alarm. 6 j

'I- will not remain,' said Mr. stern-
ly, 'and hear this awful mockety. I warn
you now— are!'

:Well, isle , then—don'tiyou know me?'
The clergyman held the candle to the con-

vict's face, and start ,ri with astonishment.
'Oh! you know me do you? Yuu remem-

ber the night we tossed %V— overboard—-
how he praj ed ? Oh, ho ! look to yourself ?'

'1 did my duly.'

„

L itutetilyie ddlim m,pipli es:arend e.o aAsb aoiuhtbu ntopifil oinentort .
fiend something floating near me, and on pad-littiralongeidd, found ire Milo Or, goods, care-
fully corded together. I fasterid it, almost with.
out metive, to my boat, and again lying down
was soon asleep. I was awakened by a shout,
and, starting up, found I was running in close
to a wooded shore, and a number ofmen eta-

ring. In wonder at my appearance -In ltrirrier
to my request, one of them waded in and pull-
edmy hoar to the land. I learnod to my great
relief, that 1 had reached theCanada side, with..
- in a few mile; of -. It . es supposeertbat
I,lnid boon shipwrecked, to. w Oh my bale of
goods at once gave coloring, an secured, for
mo a kind receptions On openiu this bale,
next day. I found it filled with cost silks and
velvets, and so admirably 'packed, th water had
not damaged them. This had probe y been
lost from sornerwrock in the late !dram; and no-
ting the address with the intention of repay-
ment some day, I sold the contents, and 'with
thoroceeds made my way to N. York, where,

after my mother 's death, joined an expedition
fling out for --, in , South America. Millie

nevr loam I married, and engaged in merehan-

oJ,

Axe. There I lived until I learned, a few
inontli''s since my innocence of that cruel deed
had been made known by the confession of the
real criminal. 4

'Oh gentlemen P screamed the young man,
frightened at what appeared his inevitable
fate. 'Have mercy upon me-1 am inna-
liment—lndeed I am—have mercy!

His voice was drowned in a roar rom the
crowd. "Who-'tad mercy on little Millie?
kill him, kill him I' and again they ,pushed
him towards the latal post.

'Oh, God cried the Unhappy man M bitter
anguish, and trembling likeachild; 'will no
one pity me ; I have a widowed mother—-
mercy, mercy—wait a little while—only a
little while."

ha! you did, did you? You did you:
duty in drowning a poor fellow for a murder
he never committed !

A tremor like an ague tan through the
luitener'a frame, and there he stood as one
dismayed.

'He never did the deed. 1 maimed Mil-
lie Woods—l chased her to the garret and
killed her. 1 was there robbing the house
when W— came. I •heard him speak
cheerily to the child, give her' the squitiel,
andlhen leave. A minute after she was a
dead baby, 'and W— had the blame'

'Load have mercy upon me !' groaned the
'Divine, in agony of spirit.

41 slipped the gold pieces In his pocket.—
How Ito .prayed and begged for mercy!
our turn now! I don't, beg—l won't.
as I have lived—hi:Wynn can howl. He had
a widowed mother. We all went under—but
you, and I, parson, came' up to getilerI:,#cm
we go down—down—down!' - The voice
ceased—a shudder ran through his iron
frame, and the wretched criminal was..no
more. •

When ho had finished recounting his strangeescape, the lawyer rising abruptly caught him
by the arm, and pointed to the open window.—
They looked and saw a gaunt figure, with
sunken eyes, pale cheeks, and long gray hair,
In the gloom of the evening,.move silently a-
long.

'That,' said the lawyer, 'is Mr. B—. Since
the night of the criminal's confession his iniel-
leci, never very strong,.has been a complete
wreck. Every aliening he wanders to the lake:
If stormy, no entreaties can induce him to
seek a shelter, but hour after hour, he paces
the shore, as if every moment he expected some
revelation Irom Its troubled waters.'

The Two Misers.

One, alone, answered this last.appeal. A
yjung lawyer of eminent ability, and per-
m:Melly, popular, sprungforward severed the
rope, and then in a voice that dug out high
above the tumult, said :

'My friends be careful of your acts. You
are about to do what in this, man you con-
demn—an awful murder. Chain him clown,
do what you wil! CO aecnre the oriminal, but
respect the law—'

'And give Squire B—a chancelo clear
him,' interrupted the convict I have men-
OEM

'To that man, fresh from the cells, T have
nothing to say. But to you, my companions,
neighbors, friends I . appeal—earnestly ap•
peal. Why will you do this cruel thing?—
What tight have,you to commit a murder?
Flow will you answer to the great Giver of
all good for this? Where is yohr authority V

(Whose ■heddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood be shed? responded a harsh
solemn voice, and the crowd turning saw,
where a torch waved over a stern, unfeeling
face, the countenance of their preacherk, It
was a time when the gathered feeling chick-
ed by some great obstacle pauses in its rash
career; and, for a moment there aeerns a
doubt which way the tide will flow. The
awful passage so solemnly quoted, fell on
the crowd at that moment,.when the slighest
word .would have turned them from their
purpose, and stimulated as it seemed to them
by a command from Heaven, they once
more seived their trembliN captive, when
the old captain, whom W—tr had Importu-
ned for a passage, claimed to be heard :

1===:11M:=1

In tiineohe 'village of grow to a
city. Many of its old. citizens had emigrated
or were dead, and, among the remaining, the
event I have narrated, had faded almost into
an uncertain legend, when, ono sunny after.
noon, an elderly gentleman of staid, respectu.
ble appearance, accompanied by hip wife and
children, made his way from the evening steam-
er to one of the principal hotels. After secu-
ring, rooms, ho' walked into the streets. Heear-
nestly scanned the signs as ho mkssed. Ho
stopped before ono that read •Agtorney-at. Law ;'
he paused, and then, with a start as if the de-
termination had a spice ofthe desperate in it,
ho ascended the stairs and entered the office.—
An elderly man, with a bald head and wrink-
led face, was seated at a table surrounded by
books and papers. Inviting the neW coiner to
bo seated, lie peered at him through his, spoil-
tacks, and enquired his business.

'Mr. B—, you do not remember me 7'
'I cannot say that I do,' answered the alto .

nay, slowly, as if in doubt. .

A Miser living in Kula had heard that in
Bassora also there dwelt a Miser, more mis-
erable than himself, to whom he might go to
school, and from whom he ought leant,
much. lielorthwith journeyed ttither, apd
presented himself to' the great 14was an
humble commencer in the arts o 'Avarice,
anxious to learn, and under him to become
a student.

'Welcome P said the Miser ol Senora;
'we will straightway go into market. to make
some purchase.' They went-to the -baker.

'Ha't thou good bread ?'

'Good, indeed, my masters ; and Iresh
and soft alkbutter..

,Mark., this, friend,' said the man of Bas-
sore to That of Kula—,butter is compared as
the better of the two.; as we can only con-
sume a mai quantity of that, it will be the
cheaper—and we shall therefore act more
wisely and more savingly, too, in bein •at-
trifled with butter.'

They then went to thVbutter mercttant,
and asked it he had good butter.

Good, indeed--and savory and fresh as
the finest oiytwas the answer.

,Mark this, also,' said the host to his
guest; is compared with the very best
butter, and therefore, by much ought to be
pred:Jred to the latter'

They next went to the oil venders.

"'Comrades,' said he, Spire p- thinks
we hadn't ought to hang this fellow. Well,
I'll tell you what we'll do. He wanted to
sail with me tits day. He shall do so.—
We'll take him outside the Bay—lie hirri in
an open boat and set him adrift. Then the
Lord have mercy 'on him. What say you V

A shout of approbation was the response,
and they hurried W— to the shine. In
the meanwhile -the storm grew loud,. and,
when to the dark night their torches bdaten
out by wind and rain, the great crowd heard
the angry waves dashing over the rude pier,
their courage failed, and seven only were
found ready for the enterprise. Clanaberin

_

upon •Ihe deck, with- their, victim in their
midst, the cables were cut and the little
bark, like a frightened bird, flee out to sea.

" Perhaps no scene ever 'painted itsell on
the csnrase of real life se startlinjwierd
and strange as this. ' titeetout•heartt
ed skipper steered tbebark, the convict as.
slated by four of his companions, tied W—..
to the open boat, and the preaCher, kneeling
upon am deck, was heard between the pau-
ses of the thunder, favabove the wind• and,weves, cialling,upon Heaven tp bless their
unholy act. ~ , - '

'Do you net remember pleading in behalf o
a poor fellow, about being lynched for ct,smurder, eomo thirty years since 7'

'Mr. M- exclaimed the
lawyer, joyfully. 'Can it be possible ? 1 ner.
er forget a face, and iours I saw in a frame
werk that 'piglit that ought to impress it upon
my memory forever. But 1 thought'you dead
years ago. Sit downsit down, and tell me
all.

'After I was thrown from the vessel that
tight," said W-, seating himself, 'I was
so frightened that for some time I had no con-
sciousness. of 'what occurred. On becoming
'more collected, I bound my little'boat halffill.
ed with water,lrlding the short heavy waves,
and every secebd I expected ,to go under,or bo
capsized and so drown. Thiamot occurring, I
began to look about me; I found ,the cord by
whichl Was tied passed over my shoulder. I
managed lo get. Ilan my mouth, and ,soon
gnawed it apart. This loosened .my hands, so
that itt a few minutes I 'freed myself and. sat
up. With.anold cup,tbat.l found.in'tbe boat,
I bailed out_the water;and, then breakmg, up.
one of the seats, I, managed 'the little affair se
as te ne.More.'et:the,:,waVit;add.ln*:,thisway:redo ma 'the"storm Ind the night:',;""'''

'Oe';,,,da but sbr eahausted wasj
'. :4lllA:l,.:viiii:fo'r&id* Ai'ootin!ra+olOop;INV110i9 liwnko444:o?;OT*o
; ,XO'onlii,ofie, onevery Manir!ii,nO;it dreary*tab; Qater*l,

feared
A.othinglsotouch asfelling again loin ilia6:ndi,

• cifiliinping.:`,oo)nOent
11##1*YM#A0°4.s.140#00010kipd, 1.'114th;;llilS,,,:lerfe:;.logiotiFiliali ,,,‘

i:iiii"otoini;:rcould

inighi;A.11ostUd:!:, Itravi' the,mobil' go down and
:tics stars ilade'into the cold, gray; light, of: morn-
.c,a4o :7thiy j 094414;

'Have you good oil V
'The very best quality—while and trans-

parent as water,' was 'the reply.
'Mark that, too, said the Miser of Basso-

ra to the man of Kula, 'by this rule water
ik the very best. Now, at home I have.ti
pailful], and most hospitably therewith will
I entertain you: And indeed, on their re-
turn nothing but • water did he place More
his guest—because they had learned that
water was betterthan oil, oil better than but-
ter, anti butter lietter than bread.
*d be pKaised,' said the Miser of Kulaave not journeyed this long distance in

vaidy—Fairy Tales of all Nations.

The open lahe was"gained and thewielbh.ea 'man,,regardleia of his fentiMit;eirk rink'
scream/3J was givento, they foaming, waters.
Tru a glare of lightning, Mit was felltivred by
cdeaferiing peal.of tlinijdei, rb!)y sliTitborTlallia.riii'ara a hag° • jaiave-,!her1',i3 1,06
into darkness; and, death beybnd. ~-.1„, ~,:y.
, Shore timetbad :the ermatitioneri to dwelliiPon'theli•iuthleas 'died. :Timii . liCaii ',Nieie
irSiaaPardY:',#,atairl,.!9 71131.9Pthu1,06)191P,
been glgailet!r alids',oo::litlia araWwa-fs Wore
ked;savei the: sitiPpef.):l4ounekilful'il'airds'„
DeTlfatidfir j!°.`rgil 'MP'll,,i,,x-i'galalhibib 611 ihP: arlijaaoa;,Yr#,AoiiisMill',
09rnmaildilf:,gro,s!Y,:,infisundfultPodi z.werePramPtlY-!..ix',o3otOiliciAstOa 13,10 'ran' uP"Pti
'l4lO,0 1:'!.°Fika all4,r9tl,llf,l:ritekiip r4,06.1'T:w:cionli'f,ak, iti!V,ip*'lrOr ';YfeT,6,maYl,o\4-1ibi n aiii4mti:rilt. aid 1119,fiMividt!-to alb.'
,reentilid,Ht ii shpro:-Ip7 0.1,4,4,!,,t... '4,,; l'r.o
'-'9""i't -̀ 1,!" il"S''. ills-.','lli' ' :-'strange' t,'.41 1,1...,.,„ ral; Ta !. ~,.ar,.,fieriiellie, ; 6i,‘ hci:',ll-i-r n.*Ps .41.441 kOnne nightb a viiqueet:to iminii; ithrzi nOctiati:
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An .Irish, Wake.

The ceremonial of wakes and funerals is
most punctually attended to all through Ire-
land, and it requires some scaciorf ,c .rire to
carry through the arrangement in a m asterly
manner. A great adept at the bushier, who
had been the prima manager at all tile wakes
in the neighborhood for many yeara, was at
last called from the death-bed of his friends
to his own. Shortly before he died he gave
minute directidna to his people as to the
mode of waking him in proper,style.

"Reeollsot,sl says he, "to put three can.
dies at the head of the bed, after you lay me
out, and-two at' the foot and ode at mph side.
Mind now, and put a plate with the salt on
just-a top of iny breast.' Aral;'do.yau hear!
hafe Verity of 'tot:4o(l6'4d 'Pipes `enough
and remember make the punch'stiOng
Ard—but .what"the divil Is the....dati of talk.
ing to ycu?` .euie I know botch 11, sit'won't be there myself I"

ME
,

~,'OztrH,Little 'do,we, kno w 'what \ie for our
permanent goo'd,l7lreniaike Laid Canpbell:
'Mad:l3l36in. bee `idouithareed and illOWod.
tO;inijoy, libisili, 3''dOutit 'l;iipuld have "re`:
iiirroid-to , linklip hii;'lntiiii'ale',Ol

.13:
leisinerWfik iii 4itiOhf44).4olfani;€o4ddOilbev.4'eirviira 'OW-own' genirition;and Ito
olitiliehi4fe;'dens. Ole' iorAte'iiiiigiOis ;no-
Ptclemenrol- mankind: :' ';,'PIP ~ ps001*(100ra
Werelahut upon,biw,tlorltive ' jeirp.- -Be:
jog:cupptrdrol-iiiii'lkr.ll,okg q4O;l ie COM'
trugpd witt. his;own soulq• and inspired by
flinlyhp,ieliobeikJertia,b'ahallpwed liPa,with
fire, he °matured 'thi nobleat of alleiories,
the, merit ofwhich'wit...Brat discovered,*the lowlki but which is now lauded%bf the
moat refined critics ;.and Which ;'has 'done
Otero' tn'atorttien.piekir, and'to 'enforce ,theprecepts of•Chriatitpk`,rninelq;thin: alr the
fseinionti that hi+e'beer(Poiiiiiiid'Viiiiihii:
OalateiPi'thi!...i.O.Okt.420004"'''',_ ,1,1,TY:
,iv:4.,„,,4,4 ",„.,;, ~,.,,',,,,, „:,,Yrii:ehl.s,;.:
: ,AN 0.Fat44.4.9.094 '4pays thekint4m'',4 '': ~(' ',l''''. •'. !. ir . ,.' ql4Without. ,being.dunned 01100 .or r.wicei::?4, -,,,;,. 4:y.

' % ~ ~ :i,,,',' ,..-‘," '';'''''",4:i'.'"',4-.lAlird,!.."'l'i ; .'l,=:';':+s; ~.' 4 ‘-.,iii', p+sL;~aitNfig.., 'yi+<~<`
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SPRING.
'fir-w, v. nunLelau

Tke sweet south wind So !obi;
Sleeping in ether eliti.es,,pitsunny sena,
Or dallying gaily with Llie orange trees,

In the bright land ofsong.
Wakes until us and laughingly sweeps by,

Like a glad spiritist' the sky.
' The labortrat Itle-

, hie ris —dewy kiss, aid lilts
Ale open brow to catch its fragrant gifts—.

. The artimatiesoil
Borne from the blossoming gardens of the
While its faint sweetness lingers about my mouth.

The bursting butts look up,
To greet the sunlight, while it lingers yet
On the minis 1,111 side,--tintl the violet

Opens MI azure cup
Meekly, andSountless wild flowers wake In fling
Their earliest incense un the gales ol'spring.

The reptile, that bath lain
Torpid en long within his winir t tomb,
Pierces the mould, ascending from its gloom

Up to tile light again-- •
And the little snake crawls birth from caverns chill,
To bask as eras upon the sunny hill.

Continual songs arise
From universal Na inre—birds and streamsMingle their voices, and the glad earth seems

A second Paradise
Thrice blessed spring r—thettibeprest gills divine
gunshine, and song, arid fraftAnce—all are thine

Nor unto earth alone—
Thou hpst n bleping for the human heart,
Beim for its wounds and healing for its smart,

Tekiiiig of Winter flown,
And bringing hope upon thg.rainhowit wing.
Type of Eternal Life—Whet blessed Spring

IMIZ,IttaIUMUIIIO4
'From the Horne Journal.

OIRCUDISTANTIA.I. EVIDENCE.
=4

On Saturday afternoon, some years since,
about the bar-room of the only public house
in the little villiage of S—, on Lake Erie,
were gathered a number of gossipping idioms,
sea-faring men and farmers.. Although early
in;o3 afternoon, so dark 'was the shore, that
ea vere lit, and to their dim light the

-g•;)4-red crowd listened to the boating 41
the waves upon the beach, and the distant
roll of thunder that announced the coming
strife, It was one of those scenes that occur
when a mighty tempest conies down on
Erie's inland sea, and the dullest seemed
struck with ITS impressive grandeur. Sai-
lors drank from their poisoned cups with
less noise, tied the village politicians were
less absorbed in the presidential election.—
One of the number seemed more npeasy
than the rest. A 'young man, of prepossess-
ing appewance, with.a rifle in his hand and
a powder horn slung over fits 'shoulder, for
he hod but a low minutes before-come in

- from gunning, prided to and from the door,
looked at the troubled bay and cloudy sky,
and frequently asked an old captain of a
schooner when 'to would be able to sail—to-
night 2

'To-night? No, sir!' ha replied to one of
these inquiries; 'nor to-morrow, nor next
day, I expect. This 'ere storm looks as if
it was goin' to lead off a dance for a good
many flirtin' ones, and 1 don'tbelieve in put-
tin' out in such company—it corrupts good
'Manners, as the sayin' is. You seem to be
in a great bully, comrade 1'

am. The Sea-Gull brought me ill news
froni home this morning, and I will double
your passage-money if pm run me down to
C— to-night.

'Not I. I wouldn't undertake it for tour
times the money.'

Silenced by this teply, the young man re-
turned sadly into the • house ; and sitting
down, thrust his hands into his pockets, With
The dogged air of one who makes up his
mind to be content with a positive evil.

W— had been in S— but a few
weeks, and although a stranger, had impres
sod its inhabitants favorably—so quiet, reti•
ring and, all thought,ltind was he in mlinner
and disposition. The buiiness that brought
him to the place was by no means settled,
and tho intelligence he had received muit
have been of a very pressing naturr to make
one naturally timid anxious to brave a storm
that caused the hardiest sailor to shrink from
duty..He.had been sitting with a look of dis-
content but a short time, when the clatter of
horses' feet were heard in the street, and a
man, pale and trembling, stood within the
door-way. Hts Mat discordant utterance
was the word 'Murder!' No express ion of
pain or terroroan send the same deadly chill
to the heart as that cue word of terrible im-port; and, paralyzed with stuped surprise,
the gathered crowd inquiringly gazed `at, the
messenger of evil. Before he could relate
what seemed to check hie utferance,,the
ehmill of the .county` hastily entered and
arrested W—.

'For what?' faltered the young man.
( The. murder of Mille Woods,' was the'

. stern reply: ss
L. It wanted only this to swell the horrible

sensation Mailed fallen upon the crowd.—
Woods a little girl fen or twelveyears

sot . hof .ivas the only ,child of residatiibie
parents living within a mile of S--; and
in her ,sprightly loveliness „had ..wori the
affection of , ell the , villagers. The:,

.stanceaattending liar death were asfollows:
The parents, as was frequently theireastern,

'left the, hods, rimier (he Charge Of Mille, and
the greater part of the day,',Mo7)firig.parolmaaa and in the: litllego.-7Hurrying home before:the storm, the agoni-

zed, parents fOurul .their house.robberl;and:
their ;Isldct ;;Tite
news spree frap idly, :an , soon..olour oneand Cooler,neighbbrei,..Weralooking emote*

' ,allthe triM/9, vicienoe;;ltaiioe(y,,,iut,.*a
':ireatirtes;' 760.'401400'4 :.%',lttrO,Attin .0106;

.81064 'l o9r."'Aii4noofrern-;:the'iettfirrup •
f 'ifedr''Wairon nner.
'deers, unlocked :Or,fofokeni,Pi.ao'."4oWor,

foreedi-anO•thafied-ritekire
loattered 'nvefi the;floor:' In lhe garret' to
rbiohTltuseibe poorlimisiiigaturehad pre-
jiltsl.f'fle`if5Millie'viaa urta aide ed., llp j

4:3,,,,lAles'Aronifie'r 'i`.,lrti!ifi,,#s'olceoiie,t
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SHADY SIDE .OF TWENTY-FIVE.
I sin not ono of those persons who make abutt-of-- old- maids; -on the contrarY, I-keen

more estimable women belonging to their elan
than"! do out ofit.'Nevertheless, neannot hell;
scolding a. little at young ladies on the shady
side of twenty-five, who have not been able to
find husbands, and all from their own fault.—
And "-how so ?--Whydust--- this --way. They
spend days, weeks, months,—yea7-yearil into.
tal intellectual 'idleness. They never think
there is anything for them to do except wasiand mend their clothes,nlean house and latt
out of the'Parlor window. They have tied
gain and again to get, a beau—and• when they
have get some likely young gentleman, they
have lost him just as they become acquainted
with one another, and for no other reason than
that said young gentleman has found out that
his lady has ne idea. in her head • except other
people's ideas, and of these the poorest assort.
mont. She has,no opinions about things, and
likes or dislikes according to the freak of-the
Moment. Now she is all fun,-now as cross
apd crabbed as the-wife ofBeelzebub. Hecart•
not understand her humors. She. 111 afraid to
expose -het ignorance and endeavors to conceal'
it fro -in his searching giarice. She cannot do
it, try ever so hard. In his walks, in his visits
to exhibitions, in her ddpurtment at home, he
nee that she is suffering from a mental torpor.
and what is worse,that she is making no effort
to throw it off. She never thinks that a- man
wants a companion in a wife—not a block—
not a doll. Ho reads, 'audios, ebservee ; she
don't take the hint. Shenever thinks ofeither
reading, study or observation. She knows there
was an American• Revolution some time ago

,

-when, she does not know, nor'whether it Intp-
paned in this country of in some other. She is
aware there is suck(' city-as London and emit
a place as Califiornia,,,but whether they are in
Aida, Africaionthe East Indies, she_ does not.
know and' tiOer thinks of inquiring. Sho has
hOord of the nameofßonaparte—possibly, of
that of Washington—but does not know wheth-
er the former way, a Frenchman, Italian or
Turk, nor whether the latter wee President of
these United States or not. She reads only the
love stories in the papers, perhaps the gossip
andscandal—but ask- her if she saw the inter-
esting scientific discovery—the narrative of
high.daring and noble enterprise—the memoir
ofa Howard, a Fry, a Dix—Oh, not she did
not see these. So you see, Mr. Editor, the
young lady won't 'do for lire young gentlemen,
Now she does not think of improving her op- •
portunitles, so as to be ready for another suit—-
not she. Thinking has never formed a part of
her intellectual, action, and no doubt, Mr. Edi-
tor, the* is intellectual action without duel t.
The next 'beau soon finds her out. Off h goes.
She eits doton and mopes, and never t inks it
is all her own fault. how can she, i eed ?
The poor creature never thought at all—she
went by her feelings.

Now; young ladies, Mks my advice. Improve
your leisure moments. Read the history ofyour
.wn country at least. Study arithmetic enough
to be able to help the little "responsibilities"
that will come, in their lessons. Learn some-
thing of the duty which is incumbent on all
prospective mothers—to leach and bring up
their little ones in the way they , should go—-
not the way you went.. Don't delegate to oth-
ers the duty of teaching the first lessons, the
first pray ere, he first ideas, winch the little
ones should get from you. Remember, too, that
you are.a member of society, and that if you
are not ofsome rise in it, if you cannotby yew
example help in any, the smallest degree, to

. improve that society; that you are no better
than a rotten limb on a huge tree. You had
better not be, than be.

',E.Lonumma.—Though a great man said
that 'words are things,' the agents who have
created the greatest things, were men of
fewest words. Washington could not have
made an oration to save his life, and Jeffer-
son who wrote the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, had but small power of thiaking on
his feet. We do not underrate the force
of grand and impassioned speech; we hold
that utterance is a sublime fifulty, that it
can set the brain on fire, and the heart in
flame; but to guide a nation, when that na-
tion has reached its climax of excitement,
the finest•utterance will be feeble. It was
Moses who led the hosts of Israel out from
Egypt, and to the borders of the promised
land, yet Moses Was poor of speeqh. Airon,
who was eloquent, was but the mouth of
Moses, and Aaron was only seconlarY,4

Rithalolllll SOCIETIO3.—TiIefirst Roman 111.11
olio establishment in the United States was in
Maryland,under Calverbson ofLot&Baltimore,
in 1684.

The first Episcopalians that came to the U.
States, wore among the Settlers of Jamestown,
Va., haring thetr:pastnr„ Mr. Hunt,with them..Thefiist 'Presbyterian , aintrok in thell4l.,wa at" Philadelphia; in 1708,and the „firstPreabiteri was organized the foiieWing,year,i

The firailleptist Church in.the United Slate.
wan founded under Ithier,..,Williants, at TrosimR.,C;f6i4: . •

"

•

The first MithOdlet'nhuntn the U. S., was
formed ,hy:philiioiitliury,,n.ionalKelleher, in
1/66. rc v,..•"`

The first ninety of Omahas's, in•the U.State..
,wu 'formed,4.ll:"..WilltanS.Penn•v. hod coeval

~with the eettlementof Philadelphia.',... "' •
firbt oharoh, in-the= United'.

Statee, was organized at Glontestir, Mass., tut-
' tier,Murry, 1766. • • -., •

the St Louis Union says that Mro.klk
. Houotd, whole, wahusband yllWral-7cithati_,place, some time since;by:LanilMS, got, pos.
. session of herphihitenc 'rho, 'grate at, the,•,com.,

vent nearthat city, by !Math!! maanait,fillistka 7 ‘.posed a bolt of pistol,, diolarinp her.; intentionOff.heithdilekiileiedike:**mttigf,# .4• /4„eonkilt
c'Gr! qPv.°Pr

Did who
,„..,1 ;

„.
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